
Naama Volov
Textile designer

E D U C A T I O N

Preparatory Program
2014-2015

Exchange semester
2018

University of BorasStudio 6b

College
2015-2019

Shenkar engineering.
design.art

BA in textile designFor textile and interior design The Swedish school of textile

S K I L L S

R E F R E N C E S

Military service - 2010-2012 Head o�ce-Administration,
 personal assistant of head commander. schedules 
managing and logistics. 
Later i became a team manager at the adjutancy
department.

 TLV fashion week  -2017 Dresser & Logistics. 
In my position I managed the ticket distribution station,
the information reception and hosting important 
guests, In addition to supporting the apparel 
department.

Pro�t Markrting  -2018 Events production - In my
position, I was responsible for designing a creative 
concept as part of a team, bidding, managing budget, 
providing service to existing and potential customers, and 
supporting the graphics department.

DEADLINE Magazine-2018-2019 Social media manager
In my position I was responsible for the content of the
Instagram and Facebook pages of the magazine;
including selecting and locating relevant content for
each page. conducting interviews and page visibility.

SALESTECH, Stock market 2015- Administation 
manager in a Capital Market Trading company. in my 
position I was responsible for logistics, equipment 
orders, meetings coordination, managing the CEO’s 
schedule, customers service in English, support the HR 
department by managing phone interviews for new 
employees.

C-DATA - 2013-2014  Administration manager  for a 
leading computer importing company. 
In my position I was responsible for logistics, ordering 
equipment for the o�ce, managing the CEO's and the 
VP’s schedule, telemarketing and customers support.

*Recommendations upon request

Knitting 

Photoshop

Silk\Screen printing

Weaving 

Illustrator

E X P E R I E N C E

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/naama.volov

Instagram: naamamonet

Web: www.monet3design.com

Number: +972 52 650 0100

E-mail: naamav33@gmail.com

  Tel Aviv, Israel. 

L A N G U A G E S

Hebrew - native language

English - High skills- speaking, 
reading, writing

social skills

Highly motivated


